
Our spacious and elegant Durham Suite was once a
stone stable block and has been sensitively
converted into a bright, beautiful space that is ideal
for hosting all manner of celebrations.

Seating up to 150 guests banquet style, the Durham
Suite is flooded with natural daylight and has access
to a stunning private garden plus an outdoor 'Tipi
Style' seating area with heaters and fur throws
available.

‘’A truly elegant and magical
venue for all occasions...’’

DURHAM SUITE
VENUE BROCHURE 



TANFIELD SUITE

The Tanfield Suite is an extraordinary space
designed for civil ceremonies, nestled within the
Durham Suite. 

Its chapel-style interiors exude elegance, while
breathtaking autumnal blossom trees cascade
from the ceiling, creating a truly magical
atmosphere. It's the ideal setting to mark the
beginning of your new life together.



WEDDING BREAKFAST
SUITE

Perfect for hosting any number of guests from
30 to 100, the Durham Suite boasts original
wooden beams and lets in beautiful natural light
from the floor to ceiling windows and skylights.
The Durham Suite is right next to both the
Tanfield ceremony room and private Cobbles
Bar, allowing easy access for your guests. This
venue also has a designated car park and is
conveniently located near the courtyard
bedrooms, ideal for your guests who are
spending the night at the Inn.



COBBLES BAR 
The Cobbles Suite, part of the Durham Suite,
offers a stunning space perfect for intimate
weddings and smaller occasions. Our Blossom
Package features a delightful ceremony in the
Cobbles Suite, with welcome drinks in the
Cobbles Bar for you and your guests. The
intimate ceremony will take place in the Tanfield
Suite, followed by a beautifully dressed wedding
breakfast in the Cobbles Suite. To continue
celebrating your special day, the evening
festivities will be held in the Durham Suite.



DURHAM TIPI 
The Durham Suite comes with a private outdoor
Tipi Area. The space is decked out with
enchanting festoon lights, cosy outdoor
furniture, heaters, and luxurious fur throws to
keep you warm on cooler nights. 

It's the perfect spot to relax and enjoy the
outdoors in style! 



DURHAM GARDEN
AREA

The Durham Suite comes with a private outdoor
Tipi Area. The space is decked out with
enchanting festoon lights, cosy outdoor
furniture, heaters, and luxurious fur throws to
keep you warm on cooler nights. 

It's the perfect spot to relax and enjoy the
outdoors in style! 


